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Personal Development Workshops 
Not Developing A Following At Douglas 
by Krista Solie student problems brought up 
Douglas College is offering during private counselling 
students free counselling for sessions. 
personal problems. But they just Counselling Services has 
aren't coming. been wondering about the lack 
"Counselling wants a larger of student turnout because 
turnout, but only three or four student feedback is still positive. 
students come to the Personal They think the reason is 
Development Workshops," said restricted classroom 
Janet Currie a counsellor at the availability, creating restricted 
Counselling Service. hours to conduct the seminars. 
Started to ensure student To combat this problem, 
academic and personal success, Counselling Services has 
the Personal Development announcements in Douglas 
Workshops arose from common College Inside Magazine, 
publicity posters put on college 
0 bulletin boards, and is using But Not ut announcements on college video cameras, hoping for word of mouth to generate a response. 
by lmUaz Popat "We're going there, and "The defendendants have " The tents provide Shelter 
The peace campers had to we're going to sit on the steps sworn that they are attempting from the weather and that they 
leave the Art Gallery, but they until we see the Oty Manager or to make a variety of political are essential to the expression 
certainly aren't going away. [Vancouver Mayor Gordon] statements concering the of visible and obivios Vigil," said 
An injunction handed down Campbell," said Tear, one of the Persian Gulf War by the erection Tear one of the campers. 
last Friday by the B.C. Supreme campers. and occupation of their tents." 
Court forced the Peace Camp off Lawyer Cameron Ward He argued that the City of 
Starting on February 12 
with Assertive Communication, 
there will be six two hour 
afternoon seminars held 
throught out the term. Consult 
Student Services (528-5486) or 
student bulletin boards for 
further information. 
the grounds of the Vancouver represented the group at the Vancouver was overstepping its 
~i?:~l~ryh;~~d~~n~~~i·e~: ~~:n;;~r~;t~a~~ ~~:~~emw~~ bou~t:· this case the city can Library Thefts Continue 
24-hour peace vigil on the lawns expression under the Canadian establish no compelling reason-:---:-:---,--=---=-=------
of the Art Gallery since January Charter of Rights and Freedoms. for the limitation on the use of by Alexandra Cordeiro 
15, 1991, the eve of the War the Art Gallery Site that it seeks Douglas College Library is semester. 
one that was stolen last 
against Iraq. The court decision to impose on the defendants," still having problems with theft "During (library) 
followed 27 days of camping by the statement said. of personal belongings of the orientation, we tell students that 
the_protestors. ''There is no evidence thatstudents. they can leave there stuff here 
The courtroom was they are interfering with the use According to Corey Stuart, (behind the library desk)," said 
overflowing for the hearing of public property in any staff superviS?r in the Libr~ry, 4 Jean Cockburn, library staff. 
February 6. Witnesses filled the manner whatsoever and there is or 5 complamts are recteved Fadi Baydoun of Physical 
20 seats, while about 60 others no evidence that they have every week. Plant denies that anything has 
waited outside. damaged the property in any "Everyday I get a been reported stolen in the last 
"When the judge came into manner whatsoever. There is no complaint", said Stuart. three semesters. But the library 
thecourtroom,itseemed that his evidence that members of the Stuart also believes that it fill out reports only when 
mind was already made," said >- public or even the Art Gallery may be organized with one or something of theirs gets stolen, 
Kim Anda, a representative of ...._~ J officials have complained to the twopeoplewhoarenotDouglas not students'. 
the Peace Camp. ::;) City of the their presense on the College students. "When it's students, we 
The judge said he would i Art Gallery site." The stealing of parcels, don't fill out reports," says 
reserve his decision until later. ~ Counsel for the City of mostly bags, occur when Virginia Chisholm Head 
The Peace Camp was informed i Vancouver said that most of the students go to the bathroom or Librarian. 
on February 8 that they had until c defendents' arguement were book racks. Last spring two bags Cockburn said she walked a 
llpm on Sunday to remove the ~ irreleventand thatthecampwas that were stolen were found student to security because she 
tents. i not "aesthetically pleasing". near the college with the money was so upset about having her 
'We will abide by the ruling, Tear: Vows the camp won't dissolve a. Ward didn't agree. missing. The library plans to put bag missing. 
but we will continue our 24 "The use of tents by the "It is submitted that the upanewsignwarningaboutthe If your belongings are 
hours peace vigil somewhere in members of the Peace Group is presence of the peace group is stealing to replace the previous stolen, call Security at local 
the city," said Anda. At press clearly expression, since they not aesthetically pleasing. That 5405. 
time, have been engaging in an is not a sufficent reason to 
the campers had informed activity which either has or trample upon of the most 
the Other Press that they are attempts to have expressive fundamental freedoms enjoyed 
setting tents on the lawns of meaning," his statements said. by citizens in a free and 
Vancouver Oty hall. democratic society." 
"Life is completely, utterly fucked because of the war." 
- Tim Crumley, Production Coordinator 
CF5-BC Conference Stifles Dissent With Political Backstabbing 
by lmUaz Popat 
An attempt to dissolve the 
British Columbia component of 
the Canadian Federation of 
tudents' was squashed by 
intimidation and political 
manipulation at its five day 
general meeting held last 
month. 
"Efforts by elected student 
-epresentatives from three BC 
campuses to create an open 
debate on problems within the 
Federation were stifled," said 
Sydney Gale, a Langara 
Students' Union member. 
A resolution to dissolve the 
Federation was drafted by 
representatives from Langara, 
Capilano College and Simon 
Fraser University. A 20 point 
preamble to the resolutions 
stated how the Federation had 
failed as a student movement 
and that it had lost touch with its 
members. 
Langara student Matt 
Pearson said that "a personal 
smear campaign against the 
motions' authors" was initiated 
by a number of employees at 
campuses affiliated with the According to witnesses, 
Federation. Harston used "physical 
According to Gale and intimidation and threats" on 
Pearson, there was a clear Surjik, resultirtg in the removal 
attempt by Langara Students' of Harstons' voting and 
Union employees Lyndon Surjik speaking rights. He was then 
and Paul Keat to intimidate P.J. asked to leave the meeting. 
Harston, External Affairs The action was a result of 
Coordinator of the Langara emergency powers given to the 
Students' Union, into changing newly reformed Harassment 
his position on the motion to Grievance Committee. The 
dissolve the Federation. Harassment Grievance 
"They demanded that Committee, previously known 
Harston's vote be cast against as the Sexual Harassment 
the motion to dissolve in the Grievance Committee, was 
Organization Development broadened to include 
Committee,"said Pearson. When harassment "on the basis of 
Harston "refused to be gender, sexual orientation, 
intimidated by such a obvious ethnic background or physical 
ploy, Surjik called an equally ability". 
illegitimate vote" of the Langara The Committee was also 
delegation to remove Harston given the power to remove 
from the Committee, said Mary anyone accused of harassment. 
Lopes, another Langara Marne Jensen and Gary 
delegate. Surjik is also the Hartford members of the 
national Treasurer for CFS. Harassm~nt Grievance 
Both Harston and Surjik Committee, would not 
sho~ed up to th~ committee comment on why Harston was 
meeting, a!ter which a heated removed, saying the matter was 
confrontation started between confidential. 
them. 
However, Hartford said 
that Harston was never given 
the opportunity to explain what 
prompted his actions, nor was 
he given the chance to explain 
the harassment and 
intimidation he faced by Sur~k. 
According to Harston and 
other witnesses, the incident 
which caused the grievance 
involved Harstons singing 
"Lyndon ... come out to play" to a 
tune from the movie "The 
Warriors". Eyewitnesses to the 
incident agree both were 
agitated and aggressive. 
Harstons' removal 
prevented his participation in 
debate on the final report of the 
Organizational Development 
Committee, which has the 
motion to dissolve the 
Federation. 
A delegate from Capilano 
College, who wished not to be 
named, said that she and many 
other delegates have been 
harassed at CFS-BC, including 
the one that weekend. But she 
thinks that Harston's removal 
had little to do with the 
grievance. 
"In this case the 
unaccustomed speed of the 
bureaucracy in muzzling 
Harston through the grievance 
procedure reeks of a political 
move," she said. 
"Obviously experienced 
staff members were actively 
involved in this political 
maneuvering." 
She added it was difficult to 
disagree with the Committee's 
decision, but felt the students on 
the Grievance Committee were 
being manipulated for political 
ends. 
The motion to dissolve died 
on the plenary floor because of 
lack of support. 
'The motion was a symbolic 
gesture designed to create an 
open discussion at the meeting 
of problem that seemed to be 
inherent in the Federation," said 
Harston. 
Lopes was dissillusioned. 
''They didn't want to listen 
to us, they had already made up 
- their minds," said Lopez. 
..... 
- -------------------------------- - ----- ----
·coMMITTEES & CLUBS 
If you are interested in becoming an active member of the Student Society, contact any 
of the following committees. These groups organize around issues that affect you. 
Contact Mike, your Resource Coordinator, or look for Committee meeting times on 
the chalkboard in the Student Society office in rm. 2780. 
Womens' Organizing Committee 
Student Issues Action Committee 
Social Issues Committee 
Federation Steering Committee 
The following clubs can be contacted through the Student Society office, room 2780: 
Amnesty International • B.S.M. Christian Fellowship • Bird watching Club 
Latin American Connections • Buddies Club • Disabled Students' Association • 
Environmental Group • Gay /Lesbian/Bisexual Club • Language Partners • 
Marketing Club • Native Awareness • Philosophy Club • Ski Club • Sports Institute 
• United Nations Club • Young N.D.P. • Douglas College Peace Alliance 
FASTRAX- TRANSIT DISCOUNT STICKERS 
Available in the Student Society office. Bring in y-our Springl registration -
form(s) showing 9 credits or more and your student card. When you show your sticker and your monthly 
single zone bus pass to transit staff, you will be exempt from paying additional fares for crossing zones. Made 
possible by your Student Transit Advisory Committee, Canadian Federation of Students-Be. 
IF YO~ tOVEEDtJ:cAtioN:,nAY · 
Thursday February 14; 1~9~ : ; Th:~ C9ncours~. .·· 
CFS information table on barfiets for :: :<:· · · 
Native' Disabled~ Wpmerl ari~ I ······ ···-. . ·· ritihal Stu 
.. ::·· 
BRITISH COLUMBIA EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION dE [)i$1\BEED sttH)ENTS 
~- . . . . . . ·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· · .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. -·-·,·.·-·-·.- ..... · -·-:- ... -, ... ·.· ... ' ' .·.. . . . . . . . . 
CONFERE&';f£~~~~d~~)JJlm~~'fifi\~~~~~J99f ···· 
.. ~ ~~II: lll• 1'l·l 
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Post-5econdary Education A Neccesary Evil For Natives 
by Jeff H.mngton 
HALIFAX (CUP)- When 
Mohawk Patricia Monture 
couldn't decide whether or not 
to go to law school, she went to 
see her elder. He told her a story, 
perhaps two or three hours long. 
When he had finished, she knew 
she had to go to university 
before she could fight for justice 
for her people. 
"First, I had to learn how to 
. talk honky," she said recently. 
Now a prDfessor of law at 
Dalhousie Law School in 
Halifax, Monture is one of an 
increasing number of First 
Nations people who recognize 
that getting a university 
education is an indispensible if 
often unpleasant step to 
attaining self- determination. 
"Canada is not making an 
effort to talk to us. We're the 
ones who have to do 
double-time and learn how to 
talk to them," she said. 
But while talking and acting 
honky may come easy to English 
and French Canadians, it's 
obviously quite unnatural for 
First Nations people like 
Monture -- who doesn't 
consider herself Canadian, by 
the way. Never mind learning to . 
talk like a lawyer. 
First Nations people learn in 
a different way than the 
dominant Euro-Canadian 
society's mode of education. An 
elder in a Micmac community 
doesn't lecture the children or 
scold them if they do something 
wrong- it is their responsibility 
to approach their teacher, and 
then watch and listen. 
"We'll watch something 
long enough and memorize it 
and go away and try it until we 
get it right," said Jean 
Knockwood, a native education 
counsellor at Henson College in 
Halifax. 
For eight years, Knockwood 
has helped aboriginal students 
cope with a system that has little 
inkling of the cultural 
differences that can make 
university an alien place. She 
holds regular writing and study 
workshops to help students 
become familiar with the ways 
universities work. 
"You don't have to alter 
their learning style, their 
cultural beliefs or how they see 
the world," she said. 
Unfortunately, many 
non-native teachers at all levels 
judge First Nations student by 
their own values, equating 
shyness with disinterest, or 
silence with stupidity. The 
result: "streaming" into 
non-academic or vocational 
courses, appalling dropout rates 
(20 per cent compfete high 
school -- 75 per cent is the 
Canadian average) and low 
participation at the university 
level. 
'1 don't think our students 
are failing because they're 
stupid or inadequate. They're 
failing because the system is 
failing them," said Wendy Hull, 
chair of the Aboriginal Students' 
Association at Dalhousie 
University. 
As well as hiring more First 
Nations faculty- Dalhousie has 
two out of 760 - and staff, Hull 
feels schools and universities 
must alter their curricula. 
"I'm tired of having to listen 
lthat residential schools were 
lgood for my people," she said. 
And all teachers must be 
1taught - not by non-natives -
1that a meaningful education for 
First Nations people involves 
the mind, body and spirit. 
'1n your dominant society, 
we're looked on as quitters. But 
most people don't make it 
because they aren't spiritually 
whole - - they don't have the 
right suport." 
Now 35, Hull will graduate 
with a degree in political science 
this spring, ready to change 
things. 
"(University) education is 
not important to me in my life. 
But it is important when we start 
dealing with the government," 
she said. 
Hull is hopeful things will 
get better -Dalhousie has made 
some positive recent changes. 
But as she nears graduation, a 
piece of her spirit is missing. Her 
mother chose not to teach her 
Micmac. Hundreds of years of 
"civilizing" propaganda had 
done their trick. 
"She believed I would speak 
English, go to an English school, 
and do better than she did." 
Peace Groups Split 
Over Arab-Jewish Issue 
OTTAWA (CUP) 
Tensions are running high 
within anti-war coalitions in 
Vancouver and Ottawa over the 
role of Arab-Cartadian and 
Jewish students within their 
groups. 
End the Arms Race (EAR)-
a coalition of more than 200 anti-
war groups -- did not allow 
Arab-Canadian representatives 
to ~ak at a Jan. 26 Vancouver 
rally. 
On the same day the 
Carleton Anti-War Coalition 
allowed Jews for Peace to speak 
at a demonstration - but barred 
them from addressing the issue 
of a Palestinian homeland. 
An estimated 10,000 
demonstrators gathered at the 
Vancouver Art Gallery to listen 
to a variety of speakers, none of 
whom were of Arab descent. 
Mazen Sukkarie, a 
Demonstrators Still Remember Tiananmen Square 
University of British Columbia 
student or Arab descent and a 
founding member of Hope for 
Peace on Earth (HOPE), said she 
was concerned with the 
exclusion of Arab-Canadians 
from the speakers list. by Huang Chen Chung 
VANCOUVER (CUP) - passin~ motorists honked the\I 
Flashing yellow ribbons, about horns m support. 
80 demonstrators gathered in Chan, chair of the 
front of Vancouver's Chinese VancouverSocietyinSupportof 
consulate Feb. 2 to protest the Democratic Movement 
Chinese government's (VSSDM), recently visited 
treatment of Tiananmen Square Beijing but was barred from the 
dissidents. trials of Tiananmen Square 
The yellow ribbons, a dissidents. 
symbol of hope, have been . Hesaidmanyofthestudent 
waved by Vancouver dissidents were sentenced to 
demonstrators since June 4, unexpected lengthy terms. And, 
1989, when hundreds-possibly he added, P ne of the workers 
thousands -- of students and whose L .... ses were not 
workers protesting in Beijing's well-publicized received even 
Tiananmen Square were either stiffer sentences. 
shot to death or run over by "One architect got 14 years. 
armytanks. We (the VSSDM) feel it's 
"Tins is to demonstrate to because we did not (publicize) 
the government that the his case," he said. 
imprisoned dissidents still have ''Right now, we are trying 
support," said protester our best to assemble 
Raymond Chan, a University of information on workers but it's 
British Columbia student. hard. The workers are 
Chan gave an impassioned intimidated and do not realize 
speech through a makeshift the media's power." 
speaker system as dozens of 
Another concern, Chan 
said, is the fate of Wang Juntao, 
deputy editor of the 
now-banned Economic Weekly. 
Wang is suffering from 
hepatitis-B in prison but 
~overnment officials flatly 
rejected his wife's request to 
admit him to a hospital. 
A spokesperson for the 
Ministry of External Affairs said 
Canadian officials are 
discussing the trials on a regular 
basis with officials in Beijing and 
the Chinese Embassy in Ottawa. 
'We want to make sure the 
Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights is being upheld 
during the trials," External 
Affairs spokesperson Dennis 
Laliberte said in an interview 
from Ottawa. 
But the ministry is not yet in 
a position to reveal details of the 
talks, he said. 
External Affairs minister Joe 
Clark last spoke with China's 
\ 
deputy foreign affairs minister, 
Hua Qui, in December during 
his visit to Ottawa. 
In Vancouver, several 
protesters accused the Chinese 
government of speeding up the 
trials while international 
attention was focused on the 
Gulf War. 
"Canadians respect the 
rights of human beings -- I 
believe through this type of 
action, we can make those 
Canadians aware," said UBC 
student Mankit Chan. 
'We want to let the Chinese 
government and Canadians 
know that there's still much to 
do." 
Raymond Chan said the 
Chinese community in 
Vancouver is united in its stance 
for the most part. "Only the 
people with businesses in China 
have some reservations," he 
said. 
Challenge Grants Still Don't Get Proper Funding 
by Andy Riga 
OTTAWA (CUP) 
Students will probably find the 
pickings slim when they hit the 
streets hunting for summer 
work this year. 
Summer unemployment 
soared to 17.4 per cent at the 
height of the 1982 recession for 
those aged 15 to 24. And 
forecasters- predicting a tough 
year ahead- warn the current 
deepening recession could leave 
students out in the cold again 
this summer. 
'The summer job market is 
usually the first hit'' during an 
economic downturn, said Mary 
Giamos of the University of 
Toronto's career centre. 
Current job listings are not 
as numerous as in the past, 
Giamos said, although she noted 
that "that doesn't mean there 
aren't any jobs out there. It 
might mean that employers 
don't have to advertise as much 
as previously because there are 
so many people looking for 
employment." 
The spring and summer 
could be bleak for anybody 
looking for work. The national 
unemployment rate for all ages 
- currently hovering at about 8 
per cent - could reach 9.7 per 
cent this spring, according to the 
Conference Board of Canada, an 
independent research institute. 
Even Youth Minister Marcel 
Danis, who announced this 
year's federal summer job 
program Feb. 4, warned 
students about employment 
prospects, although he seemed 
leery of using the R- word. 
The government added $3 
million to this year's Challenge 
P.rogram because "it is expected 
that job prospects may be 
~mewhat more difficult in the 
~urrent economic climate," 
Panis said at a news conference. 
The extra cash will go into 
1:he SEED (Summer 
Employment IE xperience 
Development) program, which 
provides wage subsidies to 
employers creating summer 
jobs. 
"They have added some 
money (to Challenge), but they 
haven't taken into account the 
recession and they're certainly 
not making up for the millions 
that have been cut from the 
program since it started in 1985," 
said Silvia Sioufi, researcher for 
the Canadian Federation of 
Students (CFS). 
Back in 1985, $150 million 
went to SEED. 'Thef've almost 
cut SEED in half over the past six 
years when the need has been 
constantly increasing," Sioufi 
said. 
. Liberal and New Democrat 
critics are also condemning the 
federal government for only 
adding $3 million to the job 
programduringasevererecession. 
Liberal co-finance critic John 
Manley said more cash should be 
pumped into Challenge - and 
quickly. 
'There are two barriers to 
post-secondary education," 
Manley said. "One is the absolute 
cost and the other is the inability of 
students to finance that cost." 
'We would like to share our 
thoughts and beliefs with 
others, no matter what race, 
religion or color they are, as long 
as they seek peace," he said. 
EAR president Frank 
Kennedy said his group feared 
that Arab voices may have 
spoken in favor of Saddam 
Hussein, creating a rift in the 
anti-war movement. 
Kennedy said EAR wanted 
to avoid becoming embroiled in 
the Arab-Israeli dispute, fearing 
it would shift the focus of the 
rally from the Gulf war. Doing 
so would have "kept people 
away, rather than drawing them 
in," he said. 
He said EAR draws a "fair 
amount of support from sectors 
of the Jewish community," and 
did not want to alienate them. 
Meanwhile, in Ottawa, the 
Carleton Anti-War Coalition 
continues to debate its approach 
to spreading the message for 
peace in the Middle East. 
During a heated debate on 
Jan. 24, the very purpose of the 
coalition was questioned. 
Allie Irvine, chair of 
Carleton's New Democratic 
Youth, said she was angry the 
coalition was thinking about 
denying Jewish students the 
chance to speak at the demo. She 
added that a few individuals 
were deciding the coalition's 
actions. 
An impassioned Denise 
Lachance, another member of 
the coalition, countered that the 
coalition's goals are only 
"Canadian troops out of the 
Gulf' and "no blood for oil." 
'The question of Israel is a 
divisive issue," Lachance said, 
adding that she did not want 
Arabs upset. 
Think on 
Valentine's 
Day 
As you celebrate Valentine's 
day,. we know you probably 
won't be making up a Valentine 
for everyone in all of your 
classes like you used to when 
you were in elementary school, 
but you probably will be making 
one for a special someone this 
week. 
When you do that, it may be 
prudent for you to take a look at 
what love actually is. 
When you're signing your 
name to the card, remember 
how much people go through 
for love. 
lovE~TI 
HrJr OESEU 
SlltJ ... 
People die for love. In 
Ireland a Protestant dies for 
loving a Catholic. A white 
woman in Georgia is beaten for 
having a black child. A Jewish 
man is criticized by his family 
for marring outside his faith. 
There are couples here at 
Douglas that could be beaten for 
sending each other Valentines. 
The lesbian, gay, and bisexual 
contingent on this campus has 
every right to show their love 
and affection for each other this 
Thursday. But they will hide 
their love, as per usual. They 
realize to be homosexual at 
Douglas is asking for abuse. The 
graffiti on the washroom stalls is 
enough to prove that. Why is 
homosexual love less than any 
other love? 
8(1( OIL 
Just like the 
lede says .... 
" ... And Justice for All" is a 
myth. It simply is not a reality as 
certain groups are painfully 
aware. 
One of these groups are the 
Lil'wat people and another is 
The Peace Campers at Robson 
Art Gallery. 
A Chief Justice authorized 
injunctions to remove both 
groups. Both groups are in 
opposition to the polices of an 
aged white upper class 
establishment. 
This same privileged group 
dominates the courts and has via 
this judge, attempted to 
eliminate it's opponents. 
The same judge that has 
ordered the removal of the 
Lil'wat people from their land 
has also ordered the removal of 
the Robson Peace Camp from 
public land(their land). 
The effects of these 
injunctions are 
dangerous.Justice is being 
circumvented as the Lil'wat 
land is occupied and the land 
where their shamans and holy 
leaders are buried is allowed to 
be desecrated. 
This act is reminiscent of 
Oka and an indicator that the 
government has learned 
nothing from Oka. The message 
has been sent to native people 
that their land can be occupied 
by the Canadian state 
irregardless of whether it is 
sovereign territory(Lil'wat land) 
or not.Armed conflict may now 
be inevitable. 
At the Robson Peace Camp, 
a group that opposes armed 
conflict as a means of resolving 
disputes has met yet another 
obstacle from their opposition. 
First, an early morning 
wake up call by six police 
officers bearing rules designed 
to stop the 24 hour peace vigil 
taking place. Two thirds of the 
"rules" were later struck when 
their legal validity was 
challenged. 
In the first few moments of 
the next day city employees 
hospitalized a peace camper as 
they were attempting to destroy 
the camp. 
Mayor Campbell voted 
against meeting with the Peace 
Camp to resolve the situation. 
Now the same judge responsible 
for the Lil'wat injunction has 
passed an injunction that in it's 
efforts to restrict freedom of 
expression has cast a net wide 
enough to catch everyone. 
Love is when someone dies 
for an ideal. Love is two lesbians 
touching each other in the dark. 
There is love between two men 
holding hands, just because they 
are friends. 
Wouldn't it be wonderful if 
people didn't have to go 
through all that pain and 
suffering for love's sake? If we 
could overcome our prejudices, 
we could love people for who 
they are, rather then what they 
are. 
If we could celebrate this 
Love, then maybe the world 
would not be full of all the hate 
and violence and war. 
Maybe we should send the 
world a Valentine. She probably 
needs to know she's loved right 
now. 
the Other Press It is frightening to consider 
that as Canada engages in war 
on foreign son for the first time Tories fuck 
in over twenty years we are on themselves 
the verge of civil war. 
The courts have f 
demonstrated that only certain over or once 
groups are entitled to justice. By Soooo ..... don't you just 
removing forms of peaceful have to laugh? 
protest, the only option left is A bunch of predominantly 
violence. white male Senators, all hyped 
These decisions that have up about little fetuses, strike 
been made in order to preserve down an abortion bill because it 
the status quo may well wind up doesn't shackle down women 
promoting internal strife.The quite as much as they'd like. 
Judge that has passed these Meanwhile, the federal 
injunctions may soon have government is in so much shit 
blood on his hands.The red on already,itdoesn'tdareimposea 
the Canadian flag may soon be new bill, for fear of coming in 
all too appropriate. lower on the polls than the 
Manson family. He's back.... End result - The lack of an 
, abortion bill for about four years and he s angry will most likely entrench a 
I was asked to give you my woman's right to choose. If the 
opinion, and since who am I to world doesn't implode after 
refuse someone my opinion here four years, the judges may see 
you are. no reason to have any bill at all. 
Go and Fuck right It's a wonderful day in the 
off ... ok?!!!!! neighbourhood. 
Matthew Martin Tim Crumley 
Wanted: 
More 
Love 
Love is a very powerful 
thing. Martin Luther King Jr. 
said that "Love is the only force 
that can change an enemy into 
a friend". Christ, Buddha, 
Gandhi are among those that 
have spoken about love and 
displayed it's power. 
Sadly, this Valentines Day 
most of the world is praticising 
hate and war, not peace and 
love. I myself am not deterred 
from loving fellow human 
beings. They are members of 
my global family and I believe 
in Reverend King's dream. I do 
not practice hate. No challenge. 
It's too easy to hate. Love takes 
something special. 
To love someone is more 
challenging, more rewarding, 
and takes more courage than 
hating someone. Why do we 
continually hit instead of hug? 
Why can't heterosexual men 
feel comfortable expressing 
physical affection for other 
men? 
The answer to the first 
question is a mystery. The 
answer to the last question is 
homophobia. I don't practice 
homophobia. I regulary hug 
and kiss my male friends to 
show my affection. I'm more 
afraid of myself if I can't show 
love for others openly, than if I 
might be gay. I know that when 
I hug or kiss a male friend I'm 
expressing a strong platonic 
love for a fellow person. 
Men have got a lot of 
problems with their inability to 
love others openly. It is any 
Don't waste your 
money. Become a 
stinking journalist 
Just think. How much 
money do you spend on 
paper, anyways? It works out to 
about 30 cents an issue. Not bad. 
But you really are wasting 
your money by not writing for 
the Other Press. You can 
really good things by conlinQ 
down here. 
You can get a job. People 
who write for the Other Press 
end up writing for a living. 
Strange, but true. Who would 
ever imagine that the people 
who embrace colourful turns 
phrase like "money 
assholes" would ever become 
working writers? It happens. 
This place is a regular breeding 
ground for gonzo journalists 
(and some other life forms). 
You get to get free stuff too. 
We gave away 6 albums today. 
People write stories for them, 
and get the albums. It happens 
with other stuff too. It's a good 
way to save money. 
And if you happen to get 
stuck with the Riot Squad while 
doing a demo, your press card's 
a lifesaver. Uterally. 
"Phlneus Annplt 
s the Other Press February 12, 1991 
If I Were You l'ld Run Away From From This Film 
Pssst ... Hey you wanna see a 
really stoopid flick? If you do 
then you just gotta check out 
Run. 
Run 
Hollywood Pictures 
Starring: Patrick DtiiJ1)88y 
reviewed by H.roon A. Khan 
Run ranks right up there 
with such cinematic 
masterpieces as Cobra and 
Ishtar. Yes it's that bad. 
Run didn't have to be this 
- way, it could have been an 
intelligent an"d gripping film. 
Don't let the ads fool you. Run 
is about as taut as a limp noodle. 
Run is the latest "made in 
Vancouver, but pretending to be 
somewhere ' in the U.S., not 
Canada" flick to come out these 
days. Why does the film 
industry come out with such 
drivel, time and time again. 
Run regurgitates just about 
every action movie cliche over 
and over again in a truly 
abysmal premise. 
Speaking about the premise, 
here it is: Run starts off 
introducing Patrick Dempsey 
as a young, poker playing, 
hotshot law student who is also 
a part-time mechanic. He is 
given an opportunity to deliver 
a Porsche to Atlantic City for his 
boss. Naturally he takes it, for a 
fee of course, and heads down 
for the boardwalk of Atlantic 
Oty. 
But on the way the car 
breaks down and he finds 
himself in a strange town and 
meets up with a cab driver who 
takes him for "a piece of the 
action" an illegal gambling 
operation that .... oh what am I 
wasting my time for ... lets cut to 
the main action. 
Dempsey meets up with the 
obligatory female love interest, 
played with zero enthusiasm by 
Kelly Preston,is introduced as a 
"spunky young whippersnap" 
who happens to deal a mean 
hand of poker in an illegal 
gambling joint by bad guy 
Denny Halloran who after a 
public argument with Dempsey 
accidently hits his head on a ' 
table and dies. Of course all this 
is blamed on Dempsey. Now 
old dead Denny has a similarly 
dastardly Daddy who's out for 
revenge and offers a reward to 
bring Dempsey in alive so he can 
kill him. (Makes sense doesn't 
it?) 
After Halloran's order 
everyone, including some 
crooked cops are after Dempsey 
for the reward, thus forcing him 
to .... aw you guessed it ... RUN! 
He runs everywhere, through 
parking lots, shopping malls, 
and of course through the streets 
Be Nosey, Go See 
Cyrano De Bergerac 
Cyrano DeBergerac is a 
rarity in the motion picture 
business. It is a true masterpiece, 
quite simply one of the finest 
films I've ever seen. 
Based on the classic play by 
Edmond Rostand and directed 
by Jean Paul Rappeneau, 
Cyrano is a truly special film. Its 
star is the Internationally 
acclaimed French star Gerard 
Depardieu, who can also be 
seen in Greencard, his first 
major English speaking film. 
Cyrano DeBergerac 
Alliance Films 
Starring Gerard Depardleu 
reviewed by Haroon Khan 
Cyrano is a french film with 
English subtitles. But don't let 
the fact that the film is in French 
keep you away. Cyrano has 
what only a few foreign films 
have: it conveys its story and 
flows so well that subtitles 
appear as only a minor 
distraction and in no way hinder 
the enjoyment of watching the 
film. 
The atmosphere conveyed 
by the sets, costumes, locations 
and of course the amazing 
cinematography give the viewer 
an incredible sense .of actually 
being in old France. 
Most of the praise of course 
can only be heaped on one 
person, Depardieu. In this role 
and many others, he proves he is 
one of the finest actors of a 
generation. He was awarded 
highest acting honours at the 
prestigous Cannes Film Festival 
and is now becoming 
internationally regarded in the 
same way as screen acting 
legends DeNiro and Brando. 
Cyrano is an individual who 
has honed every skill he has to 
perfection. He is filled with 
pride and would never yield to 
anyone. But he is a tortured soul, 
who with all his skills feels 
empty. 
~~ / 
If you look like these people you may like Aun 
of a fictional small town that Now Run has a few ... well 
looks eerily like Vancouver. maybe one good thing going for 
See Dempsey sweat, see it- Patrick Dempsey, who in his 
Dempsey get beaten up, seefirstactionfilmcutsafairlygood 
Dempsey coming back for more figure by smirking alot and 
and ... oh I forgot see Dempsey popping of one-liners just like 
RUN! those fine thespians Arnold 
Schwarzenneger, and Sly 
' 
Stallone. In fact after a few 
more flicks like Run, Dempsey 
can look forward to starring in a 
long line of predictable, 
forgettable, and downright 
stoopid flicks that have virtually 
no redeemable social or 
entertainment values, just like 
Arnie and Sly. 
Stevie Ray Vaughan Lives On 
Well renowned guitarist 
Stevie Ray Vaughan is jamming 
in the afterlife band while less 
, known but equally talented 
: older brother Jimmie is still 
playing as a mortal. Jimmie is 
known for being the guitarist for 
I the Fabulous Thunderbirds and 
solid rhythm guitar playing. 
Fortunately for the Vaughan 
brothers and their innumerable 
fans, they succeeded in fulfilling 
their desire to record together. 
~iiiorooio ...... ~ ....... Vaughan Brothers 
Family Style 
Epic Recourds 
reviewed by Nell Art 
Doubtless, most of you are 
familiar with the story of 
Cyrano. Most recently, the story 
was made into a comedy called 
Roxanne by Steve Martin. But 
where Roxanne was an amusing 
mix of comedy and romance, it 
pales in the shadow of this film. 
Although he gives the 
outside appearance of being 
unaffected, he is plagued by 
insecurity because of his big 
nose. 
Stevie Ray and Jimmie 
"Family Style" is a laid back 
groove oriented album with a 
few curves thrown in. The song 
"Long Way From Home" speeds 
up the groove and 
"Baboom/Mama Said" funks 
jazz over a rap like beat in an 
unoffensive way. "Hillbillies 
From Outerspace" has a guitar 
masquerading as an organ and 
an accordion adds a hint of 
Cajun spice to "Brothers". 
Producer Nile Rodgers keeps 
the production neatly out of the 
way of the song and lets the 
brothers get their message 
across. A solid performance 
worthy of your musical 
archives. 
The acting by Depardieu 
and all the other players is 
extraordinary, the charactors so 
vivid. The actors play their roles 
with a startling conviction, 
which is so rare in these days of 
movies with cardboard cutout 
characters that spout out 
one-liners while blowing people 
away. 
Cyrano loves Roxane with 
every fibre of his being, but is 
afraid to show his affection for 
fear of rejection. When he finds 
out that she is in love with 
another, he is heartbroken, but 
still expresses his love for her 
through the letters he writes for 
Roxanne's inept lover. 
Suffice it to say Cyrano is an 
amazing yet bittersweet love 
story which will leave you 
coming out of the theatre feeling 
like you've actually experienced 
what happened in the film. Go 
see it. You won't regret it, 
rio -tlie .Les6ian/ qay and 'Bise~a£ 
co-rn.:rn .. -u.~i -t::y a-t -t::lie C oCCege: 
%e. Otlier Press is. comming out wit/i. a specia£ 
Les6ianJ gay ana 'Bise?(§ua! suppCement in tlie 
nel(P issue. tDeatf{ine for Su6missions is on 
Satun£ay 7"e6ruary 23 at :J\{9on. 
%ere 'U'i[[ 6e a cCosea proauction for mem6ers 
o:f tlie Les6ianJ gay ana 'Bise;uw.£ community 
on Satun£ay 7"e6ruary 23J 1991 to wort(_ on 
tlie suppCement. %is 'U'i[[ 6e fo{{owea 6y an 
open proauction on tlie ne;ct aay to finis/i. it. 
6 
I"GEE ... WISH I COULD GROW A MOUSTACHE." 
I 
ATTENDANCE IS ENCOURAGED, BUT ARRIVE A TAD LATER TO FOSTER 
THE IMPRESSION THAT OF COURSE YOU'VE BEEN STUDYING. THIS IS WHERE CURRICULA 
ARE COMPARED. IDEAS EXCHANGED. ARTICLES LOST. MUSIC FREQUENTLY RESORTED TO 
AS AN AID TO TENSION-REDUCTION. PEOPLE SURE DO LOOK DIFFERENT WHEN THEY DANCE. 
TYPICAL PUB NIGHT SCENE: SMOOTH-LOOKING OLDER GUY IN A JACKET OFFERING 
REFRESHMENT TO EVERYONE. WHAT A SCHMOOZER. PROBABLY A GRADUATE STUDENT. 
WHAT BEER'S ALL ABOUT 
7 the Other Press February 12, 1991 
i 
Unidentified Human Remains Found 
It's a treat to witness David's bus boy and his biggest 
something unravel slowly, that fan. 
pushes us to think beyond The sub-plot sees Candy 
ourselves and throws reality in dealing with her anxiety about 
our faces to chew on. brutal murders of women in 
Unidentified Human Remains Edmonton at a time when she 
and the True Nature of Love is can only function in the weight 
such a play, a 'theatre noir' room. She meets both Robert, 
which has you laughing one (Andrew Kavadas) the gym's 
second and gasping the next. bartender, and Jerri, (Shelly 
UnldenUfled Human Remains and Goldstein) a lesbian who won't 
lhe True Nature of Love give up, there. 
directed by Bonnie Gibson 
Flrehall Theatre unUI Feb. 23rd The tension builds at a 
reviewed by Tamara-Gorin steady pace, a pace that is 
Benita, (Lorena Gale) a black relieved by moments of brilliant, 
prostitute and psychic, opens often biting humour. These are 
the play telling a 'ghost' story ~ple doing their best to live 
with a modern twist: the slasher. their lives in a dying city, in a 
Settingthemoodforlater, writer world where AIDS threatens 
Brad Fraser uses this as an everyone, in a society where 
effective tool for getting a women are hunted for their 
glimpse of the play's intentions: bodies, then killed. 
this is a 90's who done it with The intermission served to 
political overtones. break a lot of the tension, though 
David (Allan Morgan) is a some did spill over into the 
gay waiter living in Edmonton, second half, which moved 
trying to fend off recognition for quickly but obviously towards 
past deeds as an actor on the climax. 
Canadian television. The story The acting is superb, 
centres on David and his especially the performances of 
relationship to everybody else: Gale and Morgan, and 
Candy (Chilton Crane) is his believable. The only time things 
long-time friend and room-mate get stre~<:hed .is at the end, when 
;n.search of herself, love and a th~ 'Y"tinJ1- 1s weak, although 
book that isn't mediocre; Bernie, this 1S forgtvable. 
(John Pyper-Ferguson) his best The sets were simple but 
friend, is a drunk civil servant effective, used to the fullest 
and womanizer; Benita is advantage to add new 
David's confidant in times of dimensions to the play. While a 
dire need or drunkeness; and scene is happening, characters 
Kane is an innocent but rich 18 not directly involved move in 
year old who just happens to be and out of the background, 
adding their own thoughts, 
singing, watching and listening 
to see how the events that 
transpire will affect thier own 
lives and plans. At times, all six 
are speaking at once, fighting to 
be heard, listened to. 
It was nice to see a gay 
positive play, especially one 
which didn't try to sugar coat 
the truth, and is firmly 
grounded in reality. No, gay 
men aren't saints, but they're 
more careful now, and yes, 
dykes can be butch and wear a 
dress too. 
The play has quite a bit of 
nudity, both male and female, 
which showed the honesty of 
both the playwrite and the 
director: adults have sex, and 
they are usually naked when 
they do it. Nothing is hidden 
here, except under the blanket. 
Politically, the issue of 
violence against women is dealt 
with well: attacks usually come 
from close to home, 85% of 
women who are sexually 
assaulted know their attacker. 
Benita deals with it in her clients, 
Candy deals with it in her 
relationship with Robert, and 
women get killed around them 
because of it. The stories Benita 
tell throughout the play 
emphasise this: most of the 
'ghost' stories we grew .up with 
see the murderer right under his 
(usuallly female) victim's nose 
the entire time. 
Hard hitting and telling, 
Unidentified Human Remains ... 
is a play you don't want to miss. 
Soul Cages a Poignant Sting 
More reflective and The Wild Wild Sea. Bounciness Souls deals with the frustration 
emotionally poignant than his is not an attribute you normally of a family being enslaved to 
other albums, The Soul Cages find on the Soul Cages but All ship building . References to his 
shows Sting coming to grips This Time, the current single, is Catholicism also abound 
with his past. His home, the an exception. The most upbeat especially in the poignant When 
northern English seaport tune on the new album, it is just TheAngelsFall,asongaboutthe 
Newcastle, is an inspiration. like the other cuts: not jazzy, but loss of innocence and faith. 
Often referring to ships and the poppy and folksy, but it's one of The music itself is heavily 
sea, Sting deals with his father's the only happy songs on the tinged with an ethnic flavor, 
death. record. The whole album perhaps Celtic, perhaps Latino. 
SUng represents a shift in Sting's Although mostly melodic, there 
The Soul Cegea attitude. are some rockers such as the title A&MR~rds k And ed S 
reviewed by Krista Solie Some of the songs refer to trac . as expect , ting' s 
the poverty of living in a factory soaring yet plaintive 
Significantly his father's town. For example, Island Of 
image infuses All This Time and 
Blue Rodeo Rides in to Town 
Its Saturday night, but 
there's nothing to do. You could 
sit around with a beer in your 
hand and subject your ever 
diminishing brain cells to the 
vast T.V. wastelandorvoucould 
g_et up and head out to the 
Urpheum for a night of great 
music by Toronto's Blue Rodeo. 
Blue Rodeo 
Orpheum Theatre 
February 16, 1991 
reviewed by Haroon A. Khan 
Blue Rodeo are out on the 
road promoting their latest 
album, Casino, an upbeat 
depature from their first two 
releases, Outskirts and 
Diamond Mine which had a 
distinctively more moody feel to 
them. • 
The show prormses to be an 
interesting one, with The 
Skydiggers coming on as the 
opening act. 
Expect Blue Rodeo to dole 
out the hits like Try and 
Diamond Mine from their 
earlier records as well as tunes 
from their new one including 
the 
242 Front 8 2 Much 
If you really liked a song, 
would you listen to it eight 
times? Would you keep your CD 
player on repeat, playing the 
tune until it melted off the disc? 
Front242 
Tragedy for You CD Single 
CBS Records 
reviewed by Tim Crumley _ 
I'm sorry, but the whole 
concept seems completely alien 
to me. This band records one 
song. Then they hand it to some 
'music industry wiz' who puts it 
through the meat grinder eight 
times until they have a whole 
album of different mixes of the 
same song. 
Yes. The same song. Eight 
different times. 
I'm tired of having 
marketing control the music 
industry. Without a bunch of 
money grubbing assholes trying 
to make a quick buck off the 
consumer, inane concepts like 
this wouldn't even be 
considered. No wo1,1der 95% of 
music today is worthless 
garbage. 
Concrete Blonde Bloodletting Bash 
Never predictable but 
always excellent, Concrete 
Blonde is rising up the charts 
and into Vancouver. 
Concrete Blonde 
The Commadore 
Febu.y 12 & 13 
by Alexandnl Corderlo 
Johnette Napolitano and 
James Manbey come from 
Hollywood, where they bo\..'1-t 
met and began writing songs in 
1980. Along with drummer 
Harry Ruskakoff and bassist 
Alan Block they formed Dream 
6, released a demo and caught 
the attention of I.R.S. I.R.S. 
chairman Miles Copeland 
recommended that they change 
their name. 
The band became Concrete 
Blonde and in 1987 released 
their self-titled debut in which 
Copeland called it "perfect". 
Concrete Blonde then halted 
to a standstill because of fighting 
with the label over publishing 
and merchandising rights, 
problems with managers and 
~ccounts and escalated use of 
drugs and alcohol which ended 
up with the band declaring 
bankruptcy. 
Then came Free (1989) with 
the single "God Is A Bullet", a 
plea for gun control. 
''Free is a real good record," 
Napolitano says, ''but it reflects 
a period of a time that was so 
hard on us and I can hear it when 
I listen to it''. 
While Concrete Blonde was 
in London waiting to record 
their recent lp, Ruskakoff and 
Block split. When drummer 
Paul Thompson (known for his 
work with Roxy Music) found 
out about an opening with the 
band, came by to hear their 
music and got signed. 
Napolitano returned to playing 
bass. 
The band then released 
Bloodletting (1990), an emotional 
and dark lp that has already past 
platinum in Canada and is to 
date there most successful 
commerciallp. 
"With Bloodletting, we 
finally show confidence!, we 
have more of a sense ofidentity," 
says Napolitano. 
Their first released single, 
Joey climbed to number 10 on 
Billboards Post Modern Chart. It 
is a desperate quiet ballad about 
a woman pleaing to an 
ex-lover.(If its love you're 
looking for/then I can give a 
little more /and if you're 
somewhere out there passed out 
on the floor /Joey, I'm not angry 
anymore). It was written by 
Napolitano in a cab on the way 
to the studio, the last song to be 
recorded on the lp. 
The most recent single 
release ''Tommorow Wendy" a 
duet with singer Andy Prieboy, 
former Wall of Voodoo member 
(who also co-wrote) is about an 
aids-stricken hooker who kills 
herself. 
With a sold out concert on 
February 12 another date 
February 13 was added. Both 
nights will be performed at the 
Comrnondore with special guest 
Andy Prieboy.Tickets are 
available through ticketmaster. 
ys yton, Prest ent an 'ness. 
PWA Corporation. And more than three billion dollars in oper g revenue. 
Rhys Eyton and PWA Corporation have become a · Rhys credits his success,in part, to CA desig· 
case study in successful high finance management. nation. "I think it's the soundest business training an 
Rhys began his ascent in 1967 from an executive individual can get It provides a broad exposure to 
starting position in the finance division of Pacific business and develops a very disciplined way of dealing 
~tern Airlines. His rise to CEO in 1976 paralleled the with business matters". 
success of the airline and gave Rhys and PWA Corpora· Rhys Eyton. CA and corporate captain of the 
tion, the holding company, the base to engineer the most Canadian dream. 
spectacular financial coup in Canada's aviation history. If you've set the sky as your career limit, write the 
The purchase of Canadian Pacific Air Lines Ltd., an inter- Institute of Chartered Accountants of B.C. 
national carrier many times the size of Pacific ~tern. . 
When Wardairwas added to the PWAC family of Our standards are htgher. 
twelve separate subsidiary companies, r" .;.'1 ~ Institute of Chartered Accountants or British Columbia 
including their holdings in five regional airline • A 1133 Melville Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 4E5 
operations, Rhys Eyton gained stewardship of a..:: - Telephone: (604) 681-3264 Toll-free 1-800-663-2617 
